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No More Perpetual Railway Franchises WILL THEY HELP ? UNIVERSITY COMMISSION 
VINDICATES THE ACCUSED

York Radial Bill Thrown Out by Commlttoo

Last Hour Legisl^h" Discountenanced
r

j
4

r- y
the PREMIER’* PRONOUNCEMENT.Premier Whitney Sets Seal of Dis

approval on Measure Electric 
Railway Promoters Attempt 
to Work Thru Mouse.

l<5& LITTLE BAST IS KIDNAPPED 
ON STREET.

President Loudon and Prof 
McLennan Freed from Stigma 
Attached to Them by the Ju
nius Jr. Letters.

*
"It this government pxlsts for any appreciable extent of time, the 

practice of bringing forward most important and far-reaching questions 
within a week before the end of the session will be stopped, and we will 
not sit here setting aside the rights and privileges of the people with
out serious conalderatlon.

"This bill contains a clause that is practically a perpetual franchise 
and this government will never consent as long as it has an existence 
to the Imposition of a perpetual franchise.

premier Whitney yesterday made a 
definite and unequivocal statement 
tnat the government le opposed to the 
granting of perpetual franchisee to 
electric railway corporations.

He made It plain also that the gov
ernment will not countenance the prac
tice that has existed In the past of 
allowing Important legislation to be 
hurried thru the house during the dy
ing hours of the session.

This happy declaration of policy was 
made In the railway committee room 
ymterday morning after the committee 
had considered and shown no desire 
to accede to the request of Chairman 
Hendrle that the Toronto and York 
jtadlal bill be withdrawn.

Mr. Hendrle went to the committee, 
as The World predicted, armed with 
the authority of the premier for kill
ing the bill because the government 
Was opposed to the granting of per- 

i-hemal franchises. He communicated 
this wish to the committee, but in
stead of gracefully withdrawing, the 
promoters of the railway showed a de
cided disposition to fight, m behalf 
of the bill representatives of the Town
ship of Scarboro. the Township and 
Village of Pickering, the Town end 
township of Whitby, were present 
with Walter Berwick, K.C., W. II. 
Moore, solicitor and president of the 
company respectively. The opposi
tion to the bill came from the munici
pality of East Toronto, which was re
presented by Mayor Richardson, 
Councillor Baker, Wilson Fenton and 
Solicitor W. H. Grant. and from 
Alex. Wheeler, eSx-Ald. Carlyle, 
O, H. D. Lee, R. E. Redman and H. 
t. Stark, representing Individual rate
payers of the Township of Scarboro. 
City Solicitor Fullerton was also pre
sent to watch the bill for the City of ; 
Toronto.

The Scarboro 
comprised Reeve Andrew Young, Coun
cillor Lawrle and Treasurer Richard
son. For Pickering Township Reeve 
McBrady, Councillors Gerow, Palmer, 
Todd and Wilson, Clerk D. R. Bea
ton, Solicitor J. E. Farewell. For 
Pickering Village, W. V. Richardson. 
For Whitby Township, Reeve John 
Bright, F.
Dow. For 
Robson, Councillors Luke, Jackson and 
Colwell, Clerk Joseph White, Solicitor 
J. E. Farewell, Charles King (presi
dent of the board of trade), and James 
Rutledge-

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt voted against the 
government, and the casting vote of 
the chairman was required to kill the 
bill, and prevent It going to the house 
for discussion.

The report of the provincial commis
sion appointed to enquire Into charges 
made In the press reflecting on the 
conduct of President Loudon and Prof. 
McLennan In awarding scholarship* 
was made public yesterday. ' U 1» 
found • ,

ML pilfT>•>net* 
lltXTS-,"PREMIER WHITNEY." 

For perpetual franchise: 
Cameron 
Hislop 
May
McDougall
Nesbitt
Rathbun
Thompson (Wentworth) 
Tudhope—8.

!Against perpetual franchise: 
Downey 
Dunlop *

53U
Foy lX\ïLewis
Matheson
McGarry
Neeley
Pyne
Hendrle—9.

That the charges made against the 
president are unfounded.

That the presidency Is heavily 
weighted with duties which Interfere 

I seriously with the general oversight 
j and careful co-ordination which are 
necessary to efficient and harmonious 
working In any large institution.

That the charges agaipst Prof. Mc
Lennan are not proved.

That Prof. McLennan lg an able 
member of the staff, and that there Is 
no ground for the accusation that l ie 
activity was attributable to any undue 
desire for professional aggrandisement.

It is recommended:
That the president be relieved of 

some of his duties as professor of 
physics and of much committee work: 
that the financial and other details of 
work be transferred.

That the president's hands he 
strengthened by a clear definition of 
his responsibilities and powers.

Vice-Chancellor Moss presided at the 
meeting of the university senate last 
night when Sir William, Meredith, 
chancellor, read the report- No com
ment was made and the only action 
taken was to order the report printed 
and placed in the hands of all mem
bers of the senate in order that It 
might be fully considered at another 
meeting to be held on a date that wtlj 
be fixed later.

The senate decided that at convo
cation on June 8. the degree of LL.D.. 
honoris causa, should be conferred on 
Ms excellency Earl Grey, governor- 
general, If he should be able to be pre
sent, and If not, the honor will be 
bestowed at some future date. The de
gree will also be conferred on Hon. 
R. A. Pyne, minister of education for 
Ontario: Aemillus Irving, K.C., :rea* 

of the Law Society of Upper
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WORLD WOKE THEM UP SUDDENLY 
TO NEED FOR PROMPT FIGHTING

YX■%.
m

Officials of Municipalities Most Affected by York Radial Deci
sion Arc Highly Pleased With Turn of Events—

No Use For Perpetual Franchises. The 9 months old baby of William 
Murray, 59 Wellington-avenue, was 
kidnapped yesterday afternoon from In 
front of the T. Eaton Co.'s store on 
Queen-street, 
promptly reported to the detective de
partment no trace of the Infant was 
found last night, altho Inquiry was 
made at all the homes and hospitals 
where a foundling might be taken.

Mrs- Murray says she left the chlhj.i 
which was In good spirits, In a little 
go-cart. She was not In the store mode 
than five minutes, but when she re
turned the child and carriage were

Ï
George Syme, reeve of York Town

ship, got off a Queen and Dundaa car 
at Keele-htreet last night, having Just 
returned from the annual tour of In
spection of the township highways,and 
was Interviewed by a representative

MAYOR’S TRIBUTES Altho the matter was

"What do I think of the com
mittee's action? I am de
lighted,” declares Mayor Urqu- 
hart emphatically.

♦‘The premier deserve* the 
highest praise of the whole 
province for the stand he took, 
and the principles he enunci
ated."

The mayor added that the 
negotiations of the city *-jth 
the representatives of the York 
Radial would not be inter
fered with so far as he 
aware. The city would go off 
trying to effect an, arrange
ment whereby the radial* 
would enter the city on terms 
agreeable to the city Itaelf.

2of The World
"What do you think of the Radial 

Railway, Mr. Syme?'" was asked.
"Well,” said Mr. Syme, "the first In

timation I nad that the promoters in
tended to rush the Radial Railway 

. bill thru the legislature was when I 
I got my copy of The World this morn- 

Township delegation ! lng. I don't believe in rushing things 
thru In the dying hours of the session, 
and It looks all the worse when it Is 
done so quietly and without giving 
proper notice to all parties interested. ' 

••Was any action taken by the au
thorities of York Township when the 
fact became known that the bill was 
to be rushed?"

"You may depend upon it there was, 
said Mr. Syme, "for the township so
licitor was at once instructed to at
tend the meeting of the committee this 
morning and oppose the bill, and he did

lx ; i '* One supposition Is that the child may 
be deserted by the abductors, who de
sired only the go-cart.

The little fellow 
pretty, 9 months old, 23 lbs. In weight, 
with dark haiel eyes and light fair 
hair, and was dressed In one white 
flannel petticoat, one striped flannel 
peijlcoat. blue andl white pin-stripe 
dress, with sailor collar, white serge 
coat, black stockings, brown lace 
boots, white stocking cap, and silk lace

If
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Êoercionist : Take hold" there, London and Oxford, she’s got to go into the hole and you might as

surer
Canada: Dr. J. A. Temple, who was 
formerly dean of the medical faculty, 
of Trinity, and now Is chief of the ce- 
partment of obstetrics, and on Dr. John 
Seath.

The honorary degree of M.D. will al
so be bestowed on Prof. L. F. Barker 
(M.B., Tor.), professor of medicine in 
Johns Hopkins University, who. It Is 
expected, will be present to accept tbs 
honor.

the ambition of the railway magnates 
and bring them down to a field of rea
son."

i
Brown, Wm. Oak. J. B. 

hltby Town, Mayor Wm.Si tic.
The parents are Scotch and have liv

ed in Toronto about 18 months.Voices a Regret.
"The rural municipalities,” sale

County Clerk Ramsden. "with the ex- ,, . , 
ceptlon possibly of East Toronto are wel* help, 
friendly to the suburban electric roads.
The people In the country thru which 
the projected .lints to Stouffville, Mark
ham, Whitby, Oakville and other points 
are Intended to go will regret the 
delay which the action of the railway 
committee to-day will cause. As a mat
ter of principle they may endorse the 
course pursued, but as a matter of ex
wan tn t hem * badfy!1 '?? ««Ward Cooper Loses Ito Lift,
wStid00^ ^ur^ai^UL^ WhUe eon.pa.kH» to fescue*
ex-warden, °^et ,hc

rn«5."these The first drowning of thé season oc- 
If the renewable1 dause «° any time curred yesterday morning In McNamee'g 
becomes Irksome, surely the legislature £u*’ Ashbrldge s Bay, thç victim beings 
of that day could safely be trusted to Howard L* Cooper, aged 18, _He in 
deal with the matter.*1 have no doubt comPany ^ith James Carlton, 202 Oak- 
personaliy, that the action of the rail-1 Btreet' had bullt a canVBS canoe and 
way committee to-day will have the ef- thcV,ere making their first trip They 
feet of suspending all work on all the Paddled down the Don trom Winchester, 
proposed extensions, with theTxâptîon 8,,reet’ but the rougher watere Proved 
of the Metropolitan to Jackson’s Pofn* disastrous.which will be entirely îhnî a novate Thoma* Gilman r<?8cued and
right of way Briefly^ the™' sam Mr later recovered Cooper; body. 
Ramsden, “the matter resolves itaeif The ptM>r fellow was employed with 
into this: The people want the r“l- the Boyd, Brummel Company and was 
ways. If any other company will 2™ on hls holidays. He was the sen of 
better terms and con^t me ofds Thomae fooper 639 Gcrrard-atreet. 
the municipalities will be satisfit" vice-president of the Canadian Loan

Wants an Entrance. * » , ■
c_„___ __ , . A double drowning was averted in the,r!z f. v?5e 2i. Richmond Hill, when lake off Sunnyslde in the afternoon only 

s2d -4 World last nierht. by the prompt rescue work <f Cup'
ahmi'r th. ,m^b concerned Maw of Sunnyslde. The captain was
about In 1 am cut in hls launch, the St. George, test-
want an anfra2.n°w,1*2. tb,e c,ty- We lng a new engine, and happened to see 
lt^badlv lnt0 the clty “d w“t a dinghy upset a mile and a half from

y’ to°' shore. - and two miles from where the
' — launch was. The launch made record

Bain Book Co. Retiring, time and arrived Just as one man
The Bain Book and Stationery Com- dropped oft, the overturned craft. Both 

pany are retiring from business owing young men were rescued1 In the nick of 
to the expiration of the lease of their' time. They belong to Toronto Junc- 
store on May 31. | tlon and did not give their names. Mr.

They are offering the balance of Hunter of thé junction Gasoline-Engine 
their fine stock of stationery, fancy: Works and another workman were in 
goods, leather goods and fountain pens : the launch with the captain, 
etc.. At very low rates. ’1 “I tell you," said Capt. Maw, "some

The store fixtures will also be sold on? ou*ht to be tried for -manslaughter 
This appears to be a grand opportunity for renting boats to inexperienced'men 
lor purchasing well selected stationery when there is such a heavy sea." 
at about cost

so.”
Continuing, the reeve said: “The Ra

dial Railway scheme Is no doubt a 
good one, but we don’t want any per
petual franchises worked Into It."

“The county councillors appeared to 
be In favor of It and were prepared to 
swallow everything, Including the per
petual franchise," remarked the re
porter.

“I don’t believe in the# present sys
tem of electing county councillors." 
said Mr. Syme, with emphasis, "be
cause they are not In touch with the 
people. What do they know about the 
needs of the people? Certainly they 
have not represented public sentiment 
correctly on this Radial Railway MIL"

“Did you know that the bin was 
thrown out by the committee to-day?"

“Is that so?” said Mr. Syme, with 
sparkling eyes; "well. I'm delighted, 
and I’ll sleep all the sounder for that 
bit of news to-night," and the reeve 
got into hie carriage and was driving 
off to "Tory Glen" when he suddenly 
stopped and called

"Say, hold on; It was said in the 
committee that none of the municipali
ties opposed the bill. That’s not so; 
York Township opposed It, and the fact 
is clearly stated on the records of the 
municipality.”

Perpetual Franchises—Never.
Mayor Smith of Toronto Junction 

was right In line with the reeve of 
York Township.

"Radial railways are all right, but 
perpetual franchises—never,” was the 
mayor's emphatic comment.

a

non is sum siowYOUTH IS DROWNED FROM A CANOE 
TWO MEN SAVED OFF SUNNYSIDE THEIR EXCELLENCIES ARRIVE.•Withdrawal Suggested.

When the bill was reached Hon. Mr.
Hendrle said It had been considered 
by the executive council and It was 
suggested by the premier that It te 
withdrawn.

W. H. Moore, representing the com
pany, said the bill was one he con
sidered very important for a large por
tion of the province. It asked no un
usual powers. It asked merely for the 
confirmation of franchise agreements 
made with municipalities after mature 
deliberation on their part So far as 
the company was concerned It would 
rather build on a private right of way, 
and Its policy was deviated from only 
when It was considered to be In ,the 
Interests of the municipalities to do so.
There had appeared in the press, Mr.
Moore went on. statements In regard 
to the Scarboro franchise that were 
quite wrong. The company was not 
asking for an exclusive franchise. The 
bill stated that It should not be ex
clusive: that other companies should 
have the same rights as those asked 
by this company. Mr. Moore said he 
had been Instructed to say the com
pany would withdraw Its application
to have the Scarboro franchise con- ___ ....
firmed, and he asked that the «.ther Th® Radial Railway bill w-as knock- 
portions of the bill be passed. "We I f4 ou> yo,u„ eBy? Wel1' 1 “ *lad to 
don't want to be placed In a false, baF, on* ron
position with regard to the municipal!- I
îlL1.Wwithha7hehadande wïntro^Vr^ 1 -ally Cetoshut^legTslaUon thaï 
latlons with them and want to ^a.rry promoters are dead anxious to
out our obligations,” he said. j rush thru at the last minute.
J?r' Nsahltt. * Does the government, Q|ve it time to cool off, and then you 

object to the other clauses of the bill?
Mr- Hendrle: I would prefer that a 

statement in that regard be made by 
the premier.

Welcomed at the Don Crossing— 
Kent Escort for To-Day.Not Making More Than 20 Miles a 

Day—Binleff and His 
-Purposes.

The arrival of the vlee-regal party 
t»ir fflfcht was quiet and unostenta
tious. Earl Grey. - accompanied by 
Lord Bury, Col. and Mrs. Hanbury 
Williams, Major Paske, Captain Trot
ter, A.D.C., Captain Newton, Arthur 
Fladen and Mrs. Fladen, was met at 
the Don station by B. B. Osler, M.P., 
Melville Jones and W. P. Fraser, re
presenting the Ontario Jockey Club, 
and Dr. Andrew Smith, chairman of 
the reception committee. The visitors 
were driven to "Glen Stwart,” A. E. 
Ames' East Toronto residence, where 
the evening was quietly spent.

An escort of honor from the Hunt 
Club will accompany the governor- 
general’s party to the Woodbine this 
afternoon, assembling at Mr, Ames' re
sidence at 2 p.m. The escort will con
sist of the master of the hunt, George 
Beardmore, and Alfred Beardmore, 
Ewart Osborne, T. L. McCarthy,Vaux 
Chadwick, Harry Hees, Captain Strau- 
benzie. Fred Ussher and George Case. 
Huntsman Andy Mumford and hls 
whip, Harry" Williams, will pfieceds 
the party, which is timed for appear
ance at the Woodbine track at 2.30 p.m.

Even Silas Toole-i*-8ati»fied- H. S. 
Crane Takes Charge—Llyod’s 

Liabilities Nearly $0,1100.
•• V • «'•.?.

, 1

Toklo, May 19.—No collision with the 
Ruslan Baltic fleet te looked for In the 
next week. The Imperial navy de- 

olflclally that the 
not northeast of the

• Newmarket, May 19.—(Special.)-—The 
creditors of T. H. Lloyd, the lawyer, 
who will appear on Monday to answer 
a charge of neglecting to account for 
trust funds of the Weddeül estate met 
this afternoon In the Sovereign Bank

partment announces
Russians were 
Paracel Island last night, which makes 

than 700 miles from the 
As they were wlth-

out: them more 
Formosa Straits, 
in 160 miles of the Paracel Islands when 
they started from Kamranh Bay on 
Friday of last week, it would appear 

not traveling toward

Fred Humphrey and

block to hear a report of the commit
tee, composed of H. S. Cane, W. C.
Wlddifltid and T..J, Robertson, giving 
a statement of hls assets 
ties. There Is no longer a thought 
that friends will come to his assistance 
financially, ana the local Hlends. who 
have been working all week to pacity 
the creditors, place reliance on the 
estate Itself satisfying the creditors de- 
manda thru an assignment. Two creql- 
tra-s stood out at the meeting on Mon
day against accepting an assignment.
These were Silas Toole and Benjamin 
'-"’alrbalm. To Induce them to consent 
vVas- largely the reason for an adjourn
ment then, and this morning the Object 
had be=n accomplished. Hon. E. J.
Davis and Jesse Walton waited on Sllae 
Toole yesterday. Silas was in town 
this morning bright and early and be 
tore noon he went home quite nappy,

porttto,^ûdgeaWn=h^™)^em0:: St. Petersburg, Mfiy 20,-Vlce-Ad
pprt of Judge winchester upon tne m credUors thl8 afternoon. He was tiuo mlral Birlleff, who has been named 
pioyment of aliens In Canada by tho tQ hlg word an* did not interest him- gupreme navai command in the
Pere Marquette Railway was taken in eeif further Wit/hls claim. Ihis mt>nv ■ paclflc w{jj ieave for Vladivostok on 
the house to-day. It showed that fir.co lng Lloyd assigned to him the $31 0 25, to assume charge there and

mortgage on the West farm and had : ”ake preparations for repairing the |
the same registered. He was aw a. e that i gelg vice-Admiral Rojestvensky s ! .

the Lake Erie & Detroit, the Erie & Levi Roger? had taken a. lien cn this flee” ™hen they arrive. J
Huron, and the Port Stanley railways, mortgage for *1900 in December last,. „r havp no intention of relieving
the following aliens were brought nto and, hearing th,4.tt'b®,T°?‘e..^rX^; /Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky of the im- 
'servlce and are now holding positions had beer, lost, registered hi* *1900 claim, medlate command of the fleet, if he isïn Canada ?n vmTatlon of^th^ Alien on April 6 'aBt"h|.L^'‘8ha°nf well and able to perform hls, duties on
Labor Act • 1 the opinion that hls claim of *l»oo has hlg arrivai at Vlaldvostock, -said the

John S. Pyeatt, superintendent; priority over that of Toole, which 'yaa admiral who Is small of stature, but 
Eve-ett Caine trainmaster. James R. ; registered to-day. Lawyers agree that keen and alert in bearing. I have 
Gllhul chief despatcher; Owens Lesrur, | it is a legal dispute befween Toole and ^[gh respect for hls qualifications as a 
assistant engineer; G. M. Osborne, in- Rogers and does oot afleet the assess fl t commander, and there will be 
Rirurrlont man • John W O’Lounhlln piesented to-day. The original West plenty for us both to do. 
stenographer- John McManamy master mortgage was made to T. H. Llo>'d. Admiral BirilefT is 64 years of age,
mechanic- Werner C Groeninc’general Maurice Foster, who has a claim of and has the reputation of being a Btrlet 
foreman- Charles Franklin shoemaker $1100. was in a questioning mood. Three disciplinarian. He believes the Rus- 
cS h^maker"1^Wfiïifnï j Hun-1 hundred dollar, of hi* claim is a cam *,an Pacific destined to restore
U*r storpkp«ner all at nrpsent rp-iriintr payment given by George Robltay to the supremacy of the sea which was in 8t Thomas Md ÈdglïTr tton d s Lloyd to hand over to him tor dis ,0,t at the outbreak of the war The
triet nass2îî2er aïent lu present hving I charging a mortgage, and may yet bo departure of the new reinforcing
‘n T * ** *’ 1 P 1 . * n® | the cause of another charge. j squadron, consisting of battleships 81a-
‘ Judge Winchester finds that the policy | Liabilities Going up. and ^veraî^torpedo "boat"'destroyed
of the Pere Marquette was to fill tho; To-day the liabilities had Increased aad ” ts the admiral said Is fl2
higher positions with Americans, all of| to *57.776. with preferred claims of «H. »d f^ the middle of J^ne Vlc"-Ad-
which could have been taken by Cana- 576, and unsecured *40,200. The assets rl, v" alpeo hls succeeded Birlleff 

, ^ T m ^ dians. who were systematically discrimi are placed at *37,900, which, if they real- ™'ra' ;°™iego nas ”™ceeae° «‘rllen;
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co. have a nated against. The report finds that ize that amount, would give the credi- ln command or tne Baltic station,

special consignment of first-class Field American officials went to the length tors about 50 cents on the dollar. But 
Glasses, high power, small compass, of unnecessarily finding fault with T. J. Robertson, one of the committee, | 
for sale at low prices. Canadian officials, so that they would does not share this valuation with ths|

resign and their places might be filled other two committee men. He thinks 
by Americans. that under a favorable sale the assît* i

The report Is a sweeping Indictment are placed at a higher figure than they 
of this Americanized system of Cana- will actually bring by about *6000. and 
dian railways, and makes out a case there will be lawyers’ fees and winding 
for deportation under the alien labor 
law that the Canadian authorities can
not afford to overlook.

that they are 
Japan at a rate of more than 18 or 20 
miles a day. It Is probable that the 
Japanese government knows the pre
cise position of Rojestvensky * fleet, 
but does not care to proclalf it.

It is strongly believed here that the 
Baltic fleet will be heard from within 
a few days ln one of the hays north of 
Hainan Island. This will be an inva- 

Of Chinese neutrality, but It is 
likely that the Russian admiral 

will care much about the Chinese pro
test. There are several large harbors 
in the Llehchew Peninsula, and it is 
believed that the fleet will be heard of 
from one of these.
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Suite or CJvercogte^ressed, 60c. Our
-st.

know where you’re at. I didn't know 
it was coming up until I read it in 
The World this morning, and as I 
have been away in the country all day 
I did not know what was done with it 
until this minute. I'm glad it was 
knocked out.”

^ , i Lete Shopper*.

W Dineens' will be open until 
(V-* 10 o'clock Saturday evqn-

A ing, to eell raincoat* and 

tfcr, new hats right from New, 
York, at prt 
Hats 81-98
raincoats, oraVenette and 
heptonette, *5 and $7.50. 
Dineens’, corner Yonge and 
Temperance-street#.

B1RELEFF IS HOPEFUL.Nesbitt Kicks.
Dr. Nesbitt was insistent. Why 

should not the bill go before the house, 
when full opportunity would be given
for a full discussion? The municipgll- Mayor Richardson of East Toronto
ties interested were very much In need was beaming over with satisfaction at ------------------------------- Campbell’s
of the railway facilities that would be' the result when he came to thank The Union Blue Label Cigars are best. quick Lunch.
afforded by the passing of the 1,111. , World for Its fight ln the cause of leg- ' _ ___... _ -, „ _ „
There had been no opportunity to dis- islation for the people. _ Get Ready for the Holiday. Bollard " More < ontiug Down.mmmmbe useless for the bill to be sent to yereoniy looking after our own rights credit system and get a suit at hi*' ____________________ ed
from\rec;mmVtteV\uîCMr'“lr°rv ipe^e^.'a^U^havelfot'mthert^be^n ftTn^’w” W^TnftafmeJu” ! Take d,y conveniences with you this
though6,tC"ethemL1hatMth0ea:,2 no'bt'^^fusi^To'^an^on"^ 'b* address. 322 1 2 a!Td 324 W^Q^een- SStfSftr e^burba®* fSmM^Mon^i?^

itihouM be* changed'*8 8h°U'd 66 îi,,aI ! measu^th^t1 w-ou.dshfckîe e^erymu" 8treeL ___________________ ^“13&18Co' ' 268 “‘cdonell Avenue!
Dr. Nesbitt said a contentious bill ' Raihviy/' th* C0Unty t0 the ^d1®1 C. M. Hendedson A Co. Sales.

hou?ftaforhfnn0!ti!.8h.0.l}1<1 *° bef0r® thei Councillor W. H. Paterson, Scarboro . Attention Is called to the list of <!om-
7, fSL.„n dl8cua8>°n- t : Township, said: "It raised me about ,nK autumn sales, under the manage-

w-u inrbiâ2eG 4m d tha,l, t tb4r! ; Blx Inches,that division ln the railway "lent Messrs. Chas. Henderson AI 
8®"?e b,n« that committee. Speaking tor Reeve An- Co . the popular auctioneers- Parties1 

eîHimî4 ,?n the rl?ht8 ot th® mun -1 drew Young, I may say that I believe11 requiring their services would do well 
i’e.8 *t was unfortunate that this he endorses heartily tbe action of the to give early notice to secure dates

”as not discovered when the bill was government to-day. WE WANT NO
before the committee on Wednesday. PERPETlTAL FRANCHISES 
He apprehended that it wras the inten- i SCARBORO TOWNSHIP. I want to 
tlon of the government that the whole endorse the stand taken by The World 
Question of electric franchises should1° this matter." 
be thoroly considered before action 
taken upon a matter of such 
Import.

East Toronto Glad.
i that invite, 
d 12.08 and3Chop House

the Pere Marquette obtained “ontrol of

SSSSSr
FINE AND WARM.

Lower Lakes and Georglam Bay- 
Westerly wind», fiaa aad moderate
ly warm.

13,000,000 Stronger.
An interest-earning fund *3.000,000 ln 

excess of present government require
ments makes up the Canada Life's 
policy reserves. This means security and 
profit to anyone taking out a Canada 
Life Guaranteed Accumulation Con
tract.

B.8c“^e^.0^ri2r.tPrp”S^^Cd^

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 Kins' Street West. Toronto, 

Savings Department»
IN

Block Tib Pipe, any size. The Canada 
Metal Co. 45 CANADA’S HANDSOMEST NEWSPAPER

------THE------
Aching Feet.W. H. Grant, solicitor for East To

ronto, said: "Th* World must be con- A f,w drops of Formona will posl- 
gratulated on its defence of the rights lively cure burning, tired and aching 
of_thf, people." : feet, stop excessive perspiration and

Ex-Mayor Waiters, East Toronto : all disagreeable odor- 25c per bottle. 
"On general principles 1 heartily ap- All druggists- 
prove of the action of the government.

?bla late da,p ln th^ session the Campbell's English Chop House 
whole thing was sought to be rushed Rooms, S3.60 to $6.00 per Week 
thru. We want no perpetual franchises,” gentlemen only. ’
said the ex-mayor. 11

was
grave

Field Glanaes

SUNDAY WORLDPeople Satisfied.
To this Dr. Nesbitt replied that re

presentatives of Scarboro and East To
ronto had got together and agreed that 
a clause be put in the bill to protect 
the rights of East Toronto. In Scar- 
boro an election had been fought on 
Hie franchise question and the people 
fevered it .It had been discussed whether
the company was getting a perpetual ' ‘T am dead satisfied with the defeat 
end exclusive franchise and whether It ot the bl11’" 5aid Jobn Fisher, mayor |
was possible for it to shut off-any other of North Toronto. "I can't understand COOPER-On the 18th hist., Howard J 
road: but It was found that this was ""hat people can be thinking about to Ccoper ln h|s 10tb
net the case a? the franchise *ave suggest granting legislation to corpora- ,.___  . “
running rights over one road only nr i lions to tie up generations yet unborn.1 - nel"' from the residence of his
Nesbitt said in ordering the w ithdraw - This is a case which the Union of Muni- f»lher, <Ud Gerrard East, on Monday, the
bl of the measure without giving op- 5nPaI!lles ^?iVe anyway, t 22lc1. at 2.30 p.m . to Mount Pleasant
Portunlty for discussion .the govern- The World did well. I hope when the Cemetery.
commute- lnaanginvîdiou,mhgrht0fThe Fovemn^nï laten thaf the ïîfunicipan*. °^X~A!of hls Mr,,
committee should have /ulMuforma IsebeHe-strcet. East To-

Jetions" so™that ^h goye,!nment'” AV. G. Ellis of the P. W. Ellis Com-
discussed on the floor of the house pany and late secretary of the Yonge- Enneral Monday at 1 p.m.. to Knox Ottawa, May 19.-(Special.)-The fric-

The member of East Middlesex, Mr. ^^for^ed m'lMZ UtTcht the aggre- Ch"rrh c<"met'r>"' Agtnconrt. Friends l'on in the Governor-General s Foot
bïvé^’th»0privilege C<ofmreport>i,ngltthe S'Ve tactic{!ISfI the, Metropo.itan*L,l- ptea9e aWpt tb'8 ^grœ.^numli^U^^^Î^S
bill. privilege or reporting the way, was highly pleased when inform-1 t.nation. to parade. This is the regiment from

Dr v= vu. , , ed that the bill had beeni defeated. In KEMP—On Friday, May 19. 1900, at To which guards for state occasions are
on Th,,t!aL1 " ■ s. T”8 ,'!n > ' rafi°. speaking of radial railway legislation, rt-uio General Hospltni, Henry Kemp. ' selected. The trouble lies with Lieut.-
fomT n,ght ln ,ts a,nPnded Mr. Ellis said: "I think it is tlm- that aged 77 rears, for ISO years acting court ' Col. Roper, and has now reached such

xxr XT r. „ the government takes the matter In ., ' a" stage that those higher up will have
,VI!anî.’ <°1,c*l°r for East j o- hand and provide general legislation .... : to act to save the regiment.

■wito, aairl he hat? asked to have a pro- governing the whole question. Tho r uncral from A. Mile* undertaking Owing to the uniform of an officer.
.slon Inserted that the town world rights of the traveling public on high- pirlors, College-street, on Monday, at coating *500. there was some trouble 'n

nave the right to take over ln 1912 that ways, which were entirely ignored by 3 p.m. Friends please accept this in- getting men anxious for the honor. It
part of the railway between the Town the late government, should be carefully t'u.ntloii is alleged that Col. Roper evolved the
or East Toronto and the city. guarded. A government measure would ». ... „ . idea of having the regiment cut down

Mr. McGarry thought the gentlemen be beneficial to both the people and -UUjLt-n At uonaid street. Wiiinipez. i tg fOUP companies from eight, so as to
the companies. It would certainly have on May 11th, Murray Hamilton Miller, I have à staff of officers that would suit
the effect of limiting the boundary of aged 57 years. I him. Sever si afUsfirs resigned. It is

Smoke Blue Union Label Cigars. 246
If Not, Why Not f

Have you accident and sickness pol
icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M* 2770. 136

Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co.___________________<6

Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. 
Always reliable.

Babbit Metal, beet made. The Canada 
Metal Co.

X

Kirby is President.
Buffalo, May 19.—The third annual 

convention of the Structural Building 
Trades Alliance ended to-night. Janies 
Kirby of Chicago was elected presi
dent. St. Louis was chosen for the 
next convention.

Has a Feast of Good Things ln 
Store for Next Sunday,

26^ Privateam^ulanceservice?* % up expenses to be added.
H. S. Cane presided to-day. Discuss

ing the valuation of the Sovereign Bank 
block, he said that four gentlemen had 
valued It. and their valuations ran from 
*10.000 to *20,000. Edward Me^k. a To
ronto lawyer, who represented Mrs.
Campbell, found that her claim was 
put in at $1000. He said It was *2000.
He thought .that If the committee was 
sanguine that its valuations werç not .
too high, some of them should be ready count and avoid crowding, 
to take over the assets at a valuation ~
and offer the creditors 50 cents or 60 Use Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon.
cents on the dollar. The chairman an- ; lbe beet Packed.__________
swered that no one could make an offer 
with the estate in such a muddled 
state.

Charles Webb and Mr. Mahoney mov
ed for the appointment of an assignee, 
and suggested that inspectors be ap
pointed from the creditors to> act with 
i he assignee and wind up the estate, 
letting it pay what It would. Mr. Webb 
could not see that the creditors would 
gain anything by criminal proceedings. Flve thoueand dollars will buy an 

Cane Is Assignee, elegant 12-roomed modern residence—
Mr. McLaughlin, acting for Lloyd, jgabella-street, near Yonge—sacrifice 

said that hls client would at once aa- (or pr0mpt sale. J. L. Troy, 52 Ade- 
sfgn. On motion of Mr. Sommet-ville iaide 6
and Mr. Roadhouse, H. 8. Cane was M '

North Toronto, Too.

TORONTO
HAMILTON

LONDON
DEATHS.

FOOT GUARDS PARADE, 47 STRONG 
MEN DESERTED AT BUGLE CALL

GODERICH

Will M especially Interested In th# 
portraits.
There will be some preliminary 
fllmpws nt the Woodbine.
Toronto business men will appre
ciate an Interesting picture from a 
photograph made ln 1869. We’ll 
tell you more .about ft to-inorro-.t.
Toronto medical men will And 
amusement In a clever cartoon, of 
which more to-morrow.
Â Daffodil Luncheon.
An early summer scene on the bay. 
These are a few of the good, thing# 
in pictures.
Walt for The Sunday World.
A Canadian Illustrated paper— 
handsomer than any other news
paper sold In Canada.

Ontslde Dealers Should Tele
graph Their Orders.

Toronto Water Rotes.
Water taker* are reminded to pay 

their water rates ea-rly. secure the dlx-

Troubie in Crack Ottawa Regiment Reaches a Climax—Result of 
Colonel's Aitempt to Reduce Corps.

claimed that Col. Roper made repre
sentations to the militia department 
that the rank and file were loyal to 
him.

The strength is 41S, and about 300 
of these were in the drill hail to-night 
at the hour of parade. Col. Roper put 
in an appearance Just as the Call-In 
was sounded. All the officers fell in 
but most of the mvn made bee lines 
tor the exits, and no one detained them 
Five of the eight companies had not a 
man in the ranks. The other three 
companies totaled only 47 ln the ranks, 
the officers numbered 19.

As soon as Col. Roper saw the pa
rade strength, he gave orders to ois-. 
miae the parade.

routo. on May IS, 1903, Joseph Gray, 
flged 63 years.

Superior workmanship on Union 
Label Cigare.

Pember’e Turkish Bathe remove all 
poison from the system. 120 Yonge-et

216

For rent, Monarch Visible Typewrit
ers, moderate rates. The Monarch 
Typewriter Co., Limited, 3 Toronto Sf.

on %&£ 6nV£
Yonge Street.iContinued on Page 2.Continued on Page 5. store, 128
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